
Morris Jeff Community School (MJCS)
Board of Directors Meeting

Monday, May 10, 2021 5:30 pm
Via Zoom

*NOTE: Pursuant to emergency proclamation 30 JCE 20202, the Morris Jeff Community School Board
certifies that it must conduct the May 10, 2021 meeting via Google Meet or the Board will otherwise be unable

to operate due to quorum requirements. Board meetings shall be held in this manner during the pendency of
this emergency.

Members Present: Shannon Williamson, Elaine Reyes, Maria Newman Carerre, Blaine
LeCesne, Lisa Amoss, Keyana Scales (left at 5:45pm), Missy Sparks, Leslie Lawrence,
Lisa Amoss, Dwight Barnes

Members Absent: Bill Payne, Leslie Lawrence

School staff/Members of the public: Patricia Perkins, Jared Frank, Julie Thibodaux,
Kristi Jacobs- Stanley (MJFP), Michelle Nusinov (MJUE)

Meeting called to order at 5:33pm.

I. Review and consideration for approval of Board meeting minutes

Lisa Amoss moved that we accept April minutes with corrections (ame misspelling). Elaine
seconded. No public comment. Motion carries unanimously.

II. Morris Jeff Principal’s Update

Patricia highlighted that we are planning for a very robust summer program based on the
COVID relief funds we received. The game changer for us is that we can actually provide
transportation and will be able to serve the students who need the program the most. We
will also have some social emotional learning, enrichment, and physical wellness activities.
We are grateful that we have enough teachers at elementary, middle, and high school to run
this program during the month of June. We are hoping that we can also add an after school
component next year.

NOLAPS was proposing changes to our charter contracts but has pulled back on those,
mostly to charter school board presidents. Patirica extended gratitude to Blaine for his



leadership during that meeting. However, there will be some sort of damage fee charged to
every CMO  for each building they occupy. This is largely due to some organizations not
fulfilling their facility obligations and the rest of us will have to have a damage fee. Missy
Sparks asked if it would be an annual fee or a deposit similar to renting an apartment.
Paatricia indicated that they are still discussing these details but it should be a per pupil fund
per location that we will pay every few years.

Finally, Patiricia indicated that she was very appreciative of Keyana for assisting her in
connecting with some leaders at Xavier to help deepen the partnership. Thru this
connection, Patricia was able to secure additional placements from Norman C Francis
teacher in residence program. These partners work in our school for a full year and thus far
we have hired all of the residents we have worked with over the last 5 years. This is one
huge piece of our outreach and attempt to diversify our faculty. She is also working on
partnering with Xavier through Dual enrollment, specifically to connect them in the health
sciences. These conversations are in the early stages but a more robust partnership with
Xavier is really exciting.

They are preparing for graduation on May 26 at the peristyle at City Park. Mitch Landrieu
will be the speaker. Shannon commended the highschool for their college acceptances and
scholarship awards for their first graduating class.

Missy expressed concern about burnout for both faculty and students  for the summer
enrichment program. Patricia indicated that she offered this to teachers first with  a backup
organization to assist. Additionally, the program is a half day not a full day and offers a
generous hourly rate. Next school year we have structured their professional development
around supporting the adults working at the school. This year we also reduced the
Wednesday expectations for staff.

III. Budget Approval

Maria Newman Carerre moved to accept the budget as presented.  Keyana Scales seconded.
No public comment. The motion carries unanimously.

The Budget Hearing was publicly noticed and the budget presentation made available prior
to public hearing. The board discussion of the budget mostly occurred during the Budget
Hearing where the following information was presented:



Throughout the school year we have had to pivot and reassess the budget for distance and in-person
learning. We continue to rely on NOLAPS forecasting to project revenue and we are using the most
recent model presented by them. Next year we will add a third campus so this budget expands
facilities costs and reflects the expanded revenue from increased students and as well as staffing for
this grown.

Deficit of $449k. We felt that this is a reasonable deficit based on our net income position after this
school year as well as one time federal relief to supplement programs for lost learning.

1428 K-12 and 80 pre K students are the numbers we are projecting for our total enrollment that
form the foundation of our MFP projections.  We budget our Federal Grants on our current year
actual awards.  This is conservative as we continue to experience student growth.  We always budget
based on our February federal census even though we expect an increase on those based on our
October census. The bulk of our revenue is from MFP dollars. ESSER II and III funds are related
to COVID relief so we can allocate these funds for different things. They have primarily been used
to purchase technology and PPE. There are a wide range of things that districts can use the funds and
most districts will use the significant portion of these funds for learning loss programs in the summer
or added temporary positions.

In expenses, you will note that we’ve added some positions. We will have 5 sections of 2nd grade
and 4 sections of 3rd grade. Additionally, the high school is expanding as the senior class this year
was smaller as we continue our growth model. We are budgeting 1.2 million in salary and benefits.
The professional service tracks have little change from prior years. We added back some professional
development funds with the understanding that as travel restrictions lift more professional travel will
be available. We have tried to move as many contracted services to salaried positions (e.g. Speech
Pathology) so these funds may shift between these line items.

Facilities expenses have increased $320k as a third campus is being added so we have maintenance,
repairs and custodial services. We will have an increase in transportation based on an increase in
students. Our insurance will also increase based on student and staff growth. The telephone service
line includes hotspots to support virtual learning and we anticipate that decreasing next year. Food
service has been more difficult to project, but the USDA treated every student as free and reduced
lunch so the program isn’t operating at a loss. This will be continued for next year and we hope
ultimately, permanently.

In our materials and consumable expenses, our largest increase has been in PPE purchases as well as
curriculum and electricity for the new campus.



We are budgeting for a 449K deficit but we will be in a significant net revenue position and be in a
significant net asset position to cover these deficits.

Mr. Schroeder  noted that there have been concerns about the ADA compliance of the new campus
and was asking about the building. Jared indicated that there is no elevator. There is nothing that
requires us to invest in that but we are looking at a chair lift so we can provide accommodations
without the financial investment of an elevator when we know that this building may not be a
permanent location. At the moment, there is no child with a wheelchair that will be enrolled at that
campus in the 2021-22 school year, but we know we get new students and want to be prepared to
accommodate them.

IV. Board Member Term Renewals

Maria Newman Carerre moved to renew Missy Sparks’ board term. Dwight Barnes
seconded. No public comment. Motion carried unanimously.

V. Officers Election

Blaine indicated that Shannon has term limited out of being secretary for at least one year.
Lisa Amoss indicated that she can take minutes next year. Shannon recommended the
bylaws be considered in the next academic year to review board and officer terms with some
other support.  Maria and Blaine indicated that the governance committee will review that
in the future. Missy moved that we renew Blaine, Maria and Elaine in their officer roles and
add Lisa as secretary for the 2021-2022 school year. Elaine seconded. No public comment.
Motion Carries.

VI. Janina Jeff (Prospective New Board Member)

Blaine and Patricia met with Janina Jeff to discuss board membership. She is Morris Jeff’s
niece and wants to be involved in the school. Blaine circulated her very impressive resume
and feels that she will be a tremendous infusion of energy and talent to our board. Patricia
indicated that she is looking forward to having another member of the Jeff family on the
board. Patricia highlighted Janina’s interest in STEM education and her well rounded
understanding of the New Orleans community. Lisa asked how we found her. Patricia
indicated that she approached us. We are in touch with the Jeff family and there are so many
dedicated supporters of our school as well. She emailed asking to be involved more.



Lisa Amoss moved to accept Janina Jeff as a board member. Elaine Seconded. No public
comment. Motion carries unanimously.

VII. MJFP Report

Kristi Jacobs-Stanley reported that MJFP had a teacher appreciation month during April.
They also sent snacks as well as pencils to send to students taking the LEAP test and some
treats for teachers during testing as well. They have continued to fund the water for high
school. Missy commended the family partnership for their efforts and how thoughtful it was
for the school community.

VIII. Finance Committee Update and Approval of Statements

Jared presented the financial statements. We have significant revenue increase due to federal
aid dollars. You will note some differences in expenses in February and March because one
month had a week-long break and there are some savings in contract services and facilities
when students are on break. There are some expenses incurred related to our graduation.
Some additional income for differentiated funding should appear on budget in May/June.
We have a very healthy net asset position for this fiscal year to support the budget we just
passed.

Lisa moved to accept the financial statements as presented. Elaine seconded. No public
comment. Motion carries unanimously.

IX. FUNdraising

We had an excellent GiveNola day with close to $19k. Previously our highest GiveNola was
$14k so this was a great feat. Since we have been doing givenola in 2017 we have made
close to $75k. This year we had 199 unique donors. Julie is working on starting an alumni
association and cultivating giving in alumni. Students are assisting in writing thank you
notes for GiveNola day so donors can look forward to that in the mail.

X. Adjourn

The meeting adjourned at 6:26pm.


